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THORNHILL PLAYS AT FALL FESTIVAL 
  

College Calendar Set; 
Social Events Scheduled 

by Frank Wong 
The social, academic, and religious calendar for the college 

this year has hardly changed and is almost identical to the 
one of last year except for a few minor switches. According 
to Father Rock, “the college calendar each year is standard.” 
He further pointed out that 

year because of several holi- 

days that preceded the stand- 

ard vacation. 

The annual retreat which 

leads the agenda for Novem- 
ber begins on Tuesday, November 

first and will continue until Fri- 

day morning Mass. The following 

Friday, November 11th, is Veterans 

Day, a Holiday for the college. That 

evening the Georgetown University 

Ladies Guild’s National Symphony 

Orchestra Concert and Dance will 

be held in the Gym. The final so- 

cial event will take place on No- 

vember 19th with the Nurses Jun- 

ior Prom. Of course let’s not for- 

get the Thanksgiving Recess. 

The biggest social event in De- 

cember will be the Military Ball 

on Friday, Dec. 2nd. The Military 

Societies Dance will be held the 

following day. The feast of the 

Immaculate Conception on Dec. 8th 

and the Christmas vacation are the 

PathfindersChoose 
Leo Reddy Pres. 

The Pathfinders, a club de- 

signed to aid seniors in their 

selection of a vocation, will 

be led by Leo Reddy this year. 

Reddy will be backed by vice- 
president John Nelson, secretary- 

treasurer Peter Kennedy, and a 
committee of seven. 

The purpose of the club is to 

determine the various fields in 

which students are interested and 

then to obtain speakers in these 

fields. A recent poll was taken 

showing forty-three percent of 

Georgetown’s students are inter- 

Leo Reddy 

ested in law. Following law, medi- 
cine, investments, and sales seemed 
to have the largest following. The 
club plans to have prominent men 
from all of these fields speak to its 
embers and in this way assure 
them of any doubts they might 
have concerning their choice of 
Occupation. 
: Although the club is open to all 
it is chiefly concerned with seniors 
due to the fact that they must se- 
lect an occupation in the very near 
future, The initial speaker will be 
Introduced at the club’s first meet- 
Ing sometime in the earlier part of 
November,   

vacations seemed longer last 
  

Big Events for the residents on 

the verge of homeward journies. 

Significant social events sched- 

uled in January are the Nurses’ 

Student-Faculty Cooperative Or- 

ganization Dance, which is to be 

held in the Band Room of the Gym 

on Saturday, January 14th and the 

Washington Club Benefit Ball, Jan- 

uary 28th in the Gym. 

The Junior Prom which is sched- 

uled for the second week in Febru- 

ary, highlights the February calen- 

dar, taking place on the second 

weekend of February. The Nurses’ 

“Queen of Hearts Dance” will be 

(Continued on Page 3)   

Dance at Willard to Initiate 
First Major Weeke 

       

  

i L 

Claude Thornhill and featured vocalist Patti Ryan. 

  

C. C. D. Joins Council; 

New Officers Announced 
Copleyites will soon have reason to hang out of their win- 

dows watching the weekly invasion of nurses attending the 

meetings of the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine. 

Now in its sixth year, Georgetown’s chapter has become 

a member of the newly-formed Confraternity Area Coun- 

   
cil. The Council is an attempt 

on the part of the Confratern- 

ity to organize the efforts of 

the various CCD chapters in 

five schools in Washington. 
Besides the College, the other 

chapters in the area council are 

the G.U. School of Foreign Serv- 

ice, the Nursing School, Visitation 

and Marymount Junior Colleges. 

Officers of the Georgetown Col- 

lege chapter are George Schmitz 

and Sam Moran, President and 

Vice-president respectively. Sch- 

mitz and Moran occupy correspond- 

ing positions in the Council. The 

Foreign Service School has not yet 

elected its officers. Fr. Grau is 

Moderator of the GU chapters and 
Fr. Farren is Assistant Moderator. 

The CCD is open to any interest- 

ed students in the various schools. 

Accepted as probationary mem- 

bers, these new students go through 

intensive instruction leading to a 

Sam Moran, Veep; George Schmitz, President. 

  
  

certificate as a qualified teacher 

of catechism. This year, 68 candi- 

dates for certificates have joined 

twenty certified members to give 

the chapter one of its largest en- 

rollments. 

Certified members of the CCD 

are given the opportunity to con- 

duct weekly classes in various 

places in Washington for those 

Catholic boys and girls who have 

not been able to receive a Catholic 

education. Once a month the cate- 

chists make a report to the chap- 

ter and twice yearly there is a gen- 

eral chapter meeting. Probation- 

ary members meet once each week 

for their instruction program. 

A program has been adopted by 

the officers for this year. Where 

in the past there has been little 

formal organization, they would 

like to establish an office and li- 

brary, and to hold social functions 
through the year.   

Henderson Heads 

SeniorGiftComm. 

Phil Henderson, Chairman 

of the Senior Gift committee, 

announced that though no 

definite means has been found 

for financing the gift, after 
listening to Dan Mulcahy of Prov- 

idence Mutual Insurance the com- 

mittee tends to favor insurance. 

However, one assistance can be 

found in the fact that all commis- 

sions from senior rings will go to 

the fund. 

This year’s committee will be 

composed of John Brennan, Bill 

Bruton, Denny Dwyer, Ron EKklin, 

Charles Gonzales, Bo McDermott, 

Gene Graziano, Joe Hart, Matt 

Kane, Mel King, Shawn McGreevy, 

John Conley, Sal Costabile, Noel 

Chandonet, Ish Herrero, Joe 

Zahorchak, Mike Masciale and 

Hal Seide. 

Mr. Henderson closed his inter- 

view with the hopeful note that 

last year’s senior class raised 

$18,000, and it is his hope that this 

class will raise more than that. 

n d of Year 
This week-end, October 

twenty-first and twenty-sec- 

ond, the Willard Hotel will be 

the scene of the annual Fall 

Festival. After many weeks 
of work and preparations, the 
dance committee, headed by 

Jack Keating and Dick Me- 

Caffrey, has completed the 

task of arranging this big 

event. 

To start the gala week-end, 

an informal dance will be held 

in the new grand ballroom of 

the Willard from 9 p.m. to 

1 a.m. Claude Thornhill’s na- 

tionally famous dance band 

will supply the music to the 

theme of Indian Summer. An 

extra that will be added to the 

night of merry-making is the 

presentation of surprise fa- 
vors to both parties of each 

couple. For all those attend- 
ing 2 o’clock permissions are 
in order. 

Saturday will be divided 

into two attractions. In the 

morning the game between 
the undefeated Sophomores and 

the recently powerful and danger- 

ous Juniors will draw the crowds 

to the upper field, while in the 

afternoon the festivities will again 

return to the Willard Ballroom for 

cocktails from 2 to 5 p.m. 

The famed Chuz-Alfred combo 

of Birdland will furnish the music 

for dancing. Each couple will be 

entitled to five cocktails. 

To round the week-end out there 

will be a match between the Wash- 

ington and Maryland Polo teams on 

Sunday, open to all Georgetown   men and their dates. Refreshment 

can be purchased at this match. 
  

Exams Offered By Civil Service 
A new examination is now 

open for Student Trainee po- 

sitions in the fields of physics, 

metallurgy, chemistry, car- 

tography, engineering, mathe- 
matics, meteorology, and oceano- 

graphy, the U. S. Civil Service 

Commission has announced. The 

jobs are in the Potomac River Na- 

val Command and in various other 

Federal agencies in Washington, 

D. C., and the nearby area, and 

pay from $2,690 to $3,415 a year. 

College students who have com- 

pleted (or will complete within 9 

months of filing application) either 

one, two, or three years of study 

leading to a bachelor’s degree with 

major study in one of the optional 

fields listed above may apply. The   

program consists of periods of on- 

the-job training at a Federal agen- 

cy alternating with attendance at a 

cooperating college or university. 

In some fields, trainees may be em- 

ployed only during the summer 

months and attend college during 

the entire school year. Written 
tests will be given. 

Further information and appli- 

cation forms may be obtained at 

many post offices throughout the 

country, or from the U. S. Civil 

Service Commission, Washington 

25, D. C. Applications must be filed 

with the Board of U. S. Civil Serv- 

ice Examiners for Scientific and 

Technical Personnel of the Poto- 

mac River Naval Command, Build- 

ing 72, Naval Research Laboratory, 

Washington, D. C. and will be ac- 

cepted until April 18, 1956.  
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Letter to the Editor 
October 13,1955 

Dear Mr. Editor, 

I would like to take issue with Mr. Emmet Lucey’s re- 

marks in his column “From The Hill,” as they appeared in 

the Oct. 13 issue of THE HOYA. 

Here are some cold, hard facts which Mr. Lucey cannot 

seem to understand. The income of the farmer is on «a 

downward trend while his costs are going up. Taxes are 

rising. Farm machinery prices are rising and farm labor 

is scarce. The pay of white-collar workers, Congressmen, 

and others is rising and the prices reflect this trend. This 

rise th prices magnifies the farmers losses even more so. 

This is NOT a “manufactured issue” as Mr. Lucey says. I 

believe that it is a very important issue with which the Re-| 

publicans will have to reckon before November of 56. 

Mr. Lucey goes on in his article to suggest that the Demo- 

crats cannot find a “real” issue for the campaign. I will 

mention only a FEW of the issues which will be used in the 

coming campaign! 

1. DIXON-YATES — President FEisenhower’s ordering 

the supposedly independent Atomic Energy Commission to 

negotiate a contract with a favored company, without com- 

petitive bidding and over the objections of a number of 

Commissioners. 

What about Mr. Wenzell, who was serving as consultant. 

to the Budget Bureau on Dixon-Yates while continuing to 

serve as Vice-President for the First Boston Corporation, 

which ultimately became the financial agent for Dixon- 

Yates? When Mr. Wenzell's dual role was uncovered and 

there were the first whispers of “scandal,” the Administra- 

tion immediately began to back-step and finally abandoned 

the Dixon-Yates deal. 

One wonders how President Eisenhower can escape Tre- 

sponsibility for his questionable actions in this scandal by 

disavowing the Dixon-Yates deal now? 

2. THE TALBOTT CASE — The questionable deals of 

Air Force Secretary Talbott. The using of his Cabinet post, 

his Pentagon office, and official Air Force stationery, to so- 

licit business for his own private firm. This past summer 

The New York Times published copies of letters showing 

that Sec. Talbott had used his high post and Pentagon office 

for personal financial gain. Mr. Talbott had even conferred 

with Atty. Gen. Brownell on the propriety of soliciting busi- 

ness as Air Force Secty. and was not advised against it. 

Mr. Talbott finally resigned, apparently not because the 

Eisenhower Administration was enraged over his actions 

but because he had become a potential political liability for 

1956! 

3. The recently uncovered windfall profit deal between 

Agriculture Secretary Benson and a few chosen cheese dis- 

tributors at a cost of $2.5 million to the American taxpayers. 

4. The mess in the distribution of the Salk Polio Vaccine. 

I would like to assure Mr. Lucey that the Democrats will 

not be at a loss when it comes to issues in the coming cam- 

pargn. These are only a few! 

Yours respectfully, 

Stephen A. Moynahan, Jr. 

    

    

  

  

The Willard Hotel 
welcomes 

The Fall Festival 
October 21 and 22 

Douglas A. Stalker 
Vice-pres. and Gen. Mgr.       
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QUESTION: 

“Which of the local girls’ schools 

do you prefer?” 

    
Vince Taggart A. Legorreta 

VINCE TAGGART, SENIOR: 

From my vast store of experience, 

accumulated in three and a half 

years, I find that it is better to be 

diplomatic than a social dead head 

...1 love ’em all! 
  

AUGUSTIN F. LEGORRETA, 

JUNIOR: I never had the oppor- 

tunity to date any of the girl's 

schools around here, because I have 

my own date back home. 

  

Jack Kraft 

JOHN KRAFT, SOPHOMORE: 

The date depends upon the individ- 

ual and not the school which they 

go to. Just as long as I don’t get 

stuck, I'm satisfied. 

Dave Kohnen 

  

DAVE KOHNEN, FRESHMAN: 

I like Trinity because the girls 

there are more understanding 

when it comes to Freshman prob- 

lems, and I seem to have better 

luck there with blind dates. 

  

Louis Kiefer 

LOUIS KIEFER, FRESHMAN: 
My choice would be Immaculata be- 

cause I met a girl that who couldn’t 

speak English, but I could speak 

Spanish! How about that! 
  

ART CRUMLISH, FRESHMAN: 

‘Visi’ is my choice because I like 

the short walk home after dates 

and the savings on cab fares. 
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Presidential Previews 
by Dave Burton 

This week elections again return to the Hilltop. Tonight 

   

  

    
  

  

—nominations; from there the various contestants will be 

on the weary road to get the vote. Campaign week is a very 

tiring affair. Those of you who are running—don’t get dis- 

approaches you will be your representative for the coming 
year. 

Let’s not belittle elections at Georgetown, for they are a 

strong part of our tradition. The pace set by 

them demands that the best be obtained for 

the office—and the best is our criterion. 

Concerning election regulations, all Fresh- 

4 
7 and your class. Remember that the job of 

an officer is to lead. Those of you who run 

should realize that the glamour of campaign 

and victory are short lived. You are start- 

ing out in quest of a real job. It is no easy task to repre- 

sent, work for and satisfy your school and your classmates. 

You will be in a position of responsible authority, and must 

feat, the experience will be a rewarding one. This is a 

chance to show your ability; why not give it a try? 

The Student Council Tennis Match was a great success in 

spite of the chilly Fall weather. I'm sure that the Council 

and Student Body will join with me in thanking Tony Va- 

lenti, Ed Garcia, Don Dell, Herb VonErf and Bill Barnes. 

Between the singles and doubles matches the Freshman 

all of you who participated we say thanks and good luck. 

Those who watched the Freshman tournament say that they 

have never seen so many good and evenly matched players. 

Tennis is a major sport at the Hilltop, and one of which all 

Hoyas are proud. We hope to see many of you sporting 

your “G” sweaters around campus before too long. 

The Senior Faculty reception was held last Sunday (at 

does seem a shame though, that such an affair comes so 

late in our tenure here. A reception at this stage of the game 

is more like meeting old friends in a different environment. 

It would seem to be of much greater value if the under- 

classmen could meet the Faculty and Administration at such 

a gathering. 

cA, &r of flops 

you as it does me? The subtle, yet pervasive euphony of 

the name, working itself deeply into our consciousness. 

Think of it! Don’t you get the impression of a jolly, rest 

lessly healthy young man, “all-out” for football, tennis, boat- 

ing, and parties? And having scored a dazzling average, unanimously 

elected “Most Popular Fellow in the Class of '92”; impervious to fail- 

ure; mindful of his mother; and vital, a Christian gentleman? 

is the anonymity of all those names that confront us in the dining 

halls. The freshman will come to think they've read the wrong history 

books, if we make no effort to explain just who their famous predeces 

sors were. Why I'll bet that no more than eight out of ten upper- 

classmen have spent an afternoon in the Library looking up illustrious 

old grads. But think of the example they display. You may not have 

known that in the early days, all Gentlemen of Georgetown bathed at 

that would provoke an Ante-Bellum Georgia boy to come all the way: 

here, probably on foot, thirsting for six years of Latin. The recollec 

tion ought to restore in us some of the spunk we've lost since half the: 

campus became a student parking lot. 

Speaking of spunk, I read in an issue of the JOURNAL, of 1892, 

an editorial castigating the typical student of the day for his failure 

to maintain the muscular standard that the editorial said was char 

able to bear the force of the wind.” Would that the writer could 

have foreseen the day when swaying became fashionable, and the 

“Montgomery Clift stumble” was adopted as another symbol of Ivy 

League uniformity. But why walk when a Jaguar will get you there I! 

half the time? This is the attitude that has sapped the young mal 

hood of America. Think how much cheaper an investment is a pal 

of good, stout shoes. Why instead of being cooped-up in a hot auttr 

couraged, and those of you who are voters, listen to each 

men are eligible. The requirements are a 

live up to many demands. 

tennis champ and runner up received their trophies. To 

which punch of “character” was served). About 175 Seniors 

by D. K. Dougherty i ete 

Now, I have not singled out Mr. McLaughlin for eulogy. Doubtless, 

a common pump; a fixture that still remains in the quadrangle, reverent: 

acteristic of “earlier youth.” The editorial spoke of all Georgetow! 

mobile, a G.U. student and his date could be tramping through the         

of the candidates with a careful ear. One of the men who 

1.5 QPI and a real desire to serve the school 

But, if you are so inclined, regardless of victory or de- 

Joe Short and Art Connolly we extend best wishes, and to 

were on hand for a pleasant afternoon with the Faculty. It 

Ye gods! Fairfax McLaughlin! Does that name haunt 

there are other alumni deserving of praise. But what I'm getting at 

ly enclosed by a wooden baldachin. Try to imagine the hardihood 

youth of 1892, as “effete, and swaying in posture, like cornstalks ul 

Great Divide, staff in hand, thrilling to the sunrise. Think about it. 
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      NO SMOKING 

  

      

“Poor Selmer, he works too hard . .. he never has any fun.” 
  

  

Council Capers 
by Jack Mitcham 

The guest star for last Wednesday’s performance was Fr. 

T. Byron Collins, S.J., of local maintenance fame. Fr. Col- 

lins did much to clarify the maintenance program, both in 

what it hopes to accomplish and the difficulties involved. The 

main problem lies in the time and expense required to com- 
plete everything that needs to be done . . . and then you have to 

start all over again. It’s sort of like washing the windows in the 

U.N. building. 

    

    

Concerning the pipe-laying now in progress: the contract calls for 

completion by December 16, and the immediate work in front of 

Copley and Healy should be finished by this week. Too bad those 

trench warfare games the R.O. office has will have to be cut short. 

Mr. F. Gardner McGarry, self-established authority on almost every- 

thing that goes on between the locker room and the practice field, 

announced that the intramural schedule, football, of course, will be 

delayed one week because of the inclement weather, that occured on 

the 8th. From this it goes without saying that the picnic schedule 

will be delayed by an equal time, unless you are majoring in advanced 

picnics. If you are, see Lawman Bob Conway down in the Dorm for 

all future details. 

Bill Argy, on whose broad shoulders and horn-rimmed glasses falls 

the brunt of the S.C. resolutions, gave his weekly report on everything. 

When it was over he was thrown to the mercy of anyone who wanted 

to ask questions . . . and council members with questions have no 

mercy. During one prolonged cross-examination by Matt Kane our 

radio time expired and the mikes were snatched from the table and 

the hands of those speaking at the time. Quite a scene! At this point 

everyone's attention was turned to the attendant behind Dave’s chair 

winding up the coils. The two adversaries were left to themselves 

until declared out of order by a boom of the gavel. It was bad in 

a way, because we all enjoyed talking into those little machines and 

knowing that there were three other people listening to us. 

Under organization reports Jack Gillen expatiated on the broadcast 

of Council meetings. From now on, the hour from 8 to 9 on Wednes- 

day nights will be the “Hour of Charm.” Tune in and hear your Stu- 

dent Council at work. If you think that you have dialed in on the 

Blue Ribbon fights recall that our Hoya Station does not carry them 

anymore, and you probably again have your Student Council at work. 

As to a few of the many resolutions that were handled effectively, 

some included repairing Gaston Hall, that varied center of Hoya ac- 

tivities, where everything from Freshman orientation lectures to Jazz 
Concerts are held (the two most divergent events I could think of); 

tutoring of lagging athletes (a point well taken, especially by those of 

us who can still remember whole teams decimated by semester exams); 

discussion of the purchase of a P.A. system by the Student Council for 

use by the entire school (more on this later when it comes back from 

the committee); and finally, the motion which received the loudest 

unanimous vote of the evening, Gardner McGarry’s resolution peti- 

tioning the Most Reverend Amleto Giovanni Cicognani for a holiday. 

This is the second week in a row that McGarry has come up with the 
resolution of the evening. Three times and the trophy is retired. He 
must have had this in mind, as he was in there slugging at the end 

the was first to move for adjournment, which met with almost equal 
enthusiasm). Sorry, Frank, wives and relatives of the family are 

limited to only one entry. 

I would like to add a word of explanation concerning this column. 

As the title implies, “Council Capers” refers mainly to what I see 

humorous at the meetings. Far from scorning its work, I use every 

Opportunity possible to comment on its more positive accomplishments. 

The humor is in the column, the work is in the Council. I noticed 
four seniors attending the last meeting and a couple of others, plus 

the radio audience—this is an improvement. One of the purposes of 
the council is to make the views of the Student Body articulate to 

the administration. This can be done effectively only through the 

THE HOYA 

Federal Exam 
For Seniors 

The first Federal-Service 

Entrance Examination opened 

today to college seniors and 

college graduates who ‘want a 

career in the Federal service. 
Applicants have until November 

18 to file for the first written test 

to be given December 10 in more 

than 1,000 localities, including 

many college campuses, Philip 

Young, chairman of the U. S. Civil 

Service Commission announced. 

The new program, unique in 

Federal history, will be permanent 

and continuous, with examinations 

planned periodically as federal 

personnel needs require it. Filing 

is permissible at any time for any 

of the subsequent examinations, 

which will be open to both special- 

ist and non-specialist seniors and 

tions. 

given only in specialized fields and 

infrequently. 

Job offers can be made by Fed- 

eral agencies to persons passing 

the examination once their names 

become available on the lists of 

eligibles which the Civil Service 

Commission will set up early next 

year. Appointments follow gradua- 

tion. Most openings will be at grade 

GS-5 and grade GS-7 levels, $3,670 

and $4,525 a year starting salaries, 

respectively. The opportunities will 

be in many fields, including admin- 

istrative, personnel, technical, and 

professional. 

Government representatives will 

visit most campuses before Novem- 

ber 18 to explain the new program 

in detail. College placement offices 

will be given full information con- 

cerning the representatives’ visit. 

Interested students should contact 

that office. 

Page Three 

International Relations Club 
To Take Part In U.N. Celebration 

Members of Georgetown’s International Relations Club, 

under its new president, Paul Liggio, a senior in the College, 

and its moderator, Dr. Kerekes, Chairman of the Faculty 

of History and Government, are currently making plans for 

another full year of activities. 

graduates. Replaced are approxi- 

mately 100 college-level examina- | 

Many of these have been || 

Im 

5 

i 

  

Jim Graham, Treasurer. 

Originally elected to serve 

as vice-president, Liggio 

moved into the presidency, 

succeeding his brother, Leon- 

ard, last year’s president, 
when president-elect Jim Malloy 

decided to study abroad at Fri- 

burg this year. Other new officers 

are John Gahan, corresponding 

secretary and program director, 

and Jim Graham, recording secre- 

tary and treasurer. 

The club was founded in 1927 

by Dr. Kerekes in order to bring 

expert speakers on current topics 

before its members. Embassy 

spokesmen, legislators, State De- 

partment officials, and foreign gov- 

ernment officials are among the 

speakers that the club brings be-   fore the Georgetown student body. 

Paul Liggio, President of I.R.C. 

    
   

with John Gahan, Secretary, and 

Although a full list of this year’s 

speakers has not yet been drawn 

up, current tentative arrangements 
call for the club’s participation in 

the U. N. birthday celebration, Oc- 

tober 24th, at Trinity College, and 
at a model United Nations assembly 

at St. Lawrence College on Febru- 
ary 10th, 11th, and 12th. The for- 

mer will include talks about their 

native countries by foreign stu- 

dents and general discussions. 

The organization is a member of 
the National Commission of Inter- 

national Relations Clubs and is the 

most active group of its type in the 

Baltimore - Washington area. Its 

meetings will be held every sec- 

ond Monday afternoon this year, 

generally in the Philodemic Room, 

and meetings that feature promi- 

nent lecturers will be open to every 

student of the University. 
  

Connor Elected President of 
Collegians;Plans Jazz Concert 

Bob Connor, president of the Collegians, recently explained 

this year’s composition and plans for the campus dance 

band. There are about twenty-five members, including eight 

new ones. All are members of the campus band. Dick Me- 

Caffery is vice-president, and Bill Cordasco is secretary- 

treasurer. 

The Collegians play about 

twelve nights a month at var- 

ious dances throughout the 

city. They play at tea dances 
put on by some of the girls’ schools, 

at some of the musical shows these 

schools present, at the class dances, 

the senior show, and the Foreign 
Service dances. 

They plan to put on another jazz   Interested backing and support of all the students. Well, selah. concert in the spring, with the em- 

  
Bob Conner and Dick McCaffery 

phasis on progressive jazz, cut some 

records in February, and perhaps 

play for some out-of-town dances. 

The Collegians, as a campus or- 

ganization, is about fifteen years 
old. They have made several im- 

provements in the last few years 

in the way of equipment. They 

have a large band of about four- 

teen pieces which breaks down into 

three combos. Connor also said 

that anyone interested may still 

Calendar Set 
(Continued from Page 1) 

the last fling before Lent which 

starts the next day, February 15th. 

The Mi-Careme Concert on Sun- 

day, March 11th, brings the Glee 

Club into the spotlight. The Cherry 

Blossom Invitational Tournament 

will invite hundreds of college de- 

baters to the Hilltop again this 

year. The actual debating will be- 

gin on Thursday the 15th and end 

on Saturday. March 26th will be the 

Founders’ Day Convocation, two 

days before the Easter Vacation 

begins. This freedom ends on the 

9th of April. 

April is the month for nurses 

only. All the principal social 

events during this month are di- 

rectly attributed to the school of 

nursing. Our Glee Club saves us 

from a complete shut out, for on 

Saturday, April 14th, there will 

be a joint Glee Club Concert given 

by the College and Nursing School, 

in the Gymnasium. During the last 

weekend of April, the Nurses will 

have their “Capping Dance,” which 

is a formal from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 

a.m. The “big” day for the nurses 

will be on Sunday, April 29, when 

the Capping Exercises take place 

in Dahlgren Chapel. 

The Senior Ball on Friday, May 

4th sets May off to a grand start. 

During this same weekend the 

Freshmen and Sophomores will 

have their “ball,” the Frosh-Soph 
Dance. Also on this weekend will 

be the School of Nursing-Alumnae 

Dance for Seniors, which is for- 

mal. The R.O.T.C. Military Day, 

on Tuesday, May 8th, is next on 

the agenda. Ascension Thursday 

falls this same week. The School 

of Nursing will have their Glee 

Club Concert and Dance on Satur- 

day, May 12th. Their Carnival, in 

the School of Nursing’s yard, will 

be held Wednesday evening, May 

16th. Memorial Day, which falls 

on Wednesday, is the University’s 

last holiday. Semester examinations   try out. will end on Saturday, June 2nd,
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Problems 
by John Friendly     

  

  

Dear Mr. Friendly, 

What are they doing under the tree? 
Inquiringly, 

Nigel J. Yokum 
Dear Mr. Yokum, 

If you mean the construction workers, when they are not resting 

they are building a student subway to make it faster to get to the 

Hilltop after classes. If you mean the students, they are only avoiding 

one of the campus hazards—classes. If you mean me, I live there 

and collect all my information on campus politics there. 

Arborially, 

Johnny Friendly 

Dear Messa Johnny, 
Am most honorable Chinaman who live in Manchuria, and have most 

difficult problem. Recently while covering our rice paddies with old 

editions of the HOY A, I have behold most beautiful Georgetown nursey 
and have been unable to work since then. My supervisor threaten to 

take away Chou-En-Lai merit badges and pearly white chopsticks. 

Should I go on thinking of nursey or should I put her out of my head. 

I can live without chopsticks, but without merit badges I will soon 
freeze to death. 

Most Honorably Chou En Lai's 
Egg Foo Yung 

Dear Eggy, 

Even though I am convinced that it is some other school’s HOYA 

you've been covering your rice with (for obvious reasons), I have 

pondered your problem for many hours and here is the solution. Get 

yourself sent to the beloved U.S. on the now ever popular farm dele- 

gate system; answer the $64,000 question and settle down to married 

bliss with your little nursey sweetheart in one of the high rent 

dwellings by the canal. 

Cheers, 

Johnny Friendly 

Dear Mr. Friendly, 
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WE PREDICT: 1955's most infuriating magazine article will be 

“THE NATURAL SUPERIORITY 

OF IVY LEAGUE MEN" 

in November HOLIDAY magazine 

. . . and that its noted author, Henry Morton Robinson (Columbia ’23) will be man most 
burned in effigy on non-Ivy campuses this fall! It’s guaranteed to enrage the letter men 
of “Moline Subnormal” and “Turpentine Tech” . . . redden the faces of state universities’ 
“professorlings” (that’s what Robinson calls ’em) . . . wound the tender feelings of every 
drum majorette in America. 

You'll smoulder at Robinson’s gibes at courses in chain-store management and em- 
balming! Burn at his references to state universities as “educational rabbit warrens.” 
Explode at his views on mass education for the “denizens of Outer Mediocrity.” It’s one 
of a trio of provocative articles on Ivy League men, social life, sports. Don’t miss it! 

November HOLIDAY —now on your newsstand! 
A CURTIS MAGAZINE N74 

   
  

  

While out to lunch the other day 

I was given to wondering whether 
my social life is on the rocks or 

not. I am 29 years old, a pre-med 

(with my own inlaid dissecting 

kit) and I attend all the meetings 
of such august bodies as the Stu- 
dent Council (where, as 1s my 

training,. I take motes) and the 
Board of Directors of the Squash 

team (which meets the first Mon- 
day of every month in Locker 

Room A). Somehow I still cannot 
find the weakness in my approach 

that causes other fellows to find 
dates while I just sit at home. 

Harmlessly, 

U. N. Fit 

Dear Sir Fit, 

Your problem, I am happy to re- 

late, does not lie with you but with 

the inferior brand of woman they 

are producing these days. The mod- 

ern young woman undoubtedly can- 

not evaluate your true intellectual 

potential. As is the case with the 

present shoddy educational system 

she has lost all love for such pro- 

fundities as functional mammalian 

anatomy of the types of isomers 

that may be derived from tri-chloro 

pentane. Undoubtedly she has frit- 

tered away her time with Hopkins, 

Yeats, Melville and Maritain in- 

stead of becoming involved with 

the works of Gray, Richter, Robins 

and Rickets. However, do not lose 

hope, for I am sure that somewhere 

a female pre-med who finds these 

same things true of the males will 

be drawn to you. 

Success to you and yours. 

Disparagingly, 

Johnny Friendly 
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£4! Dinner until 10:30 P.M. 
7 Individual Dining Rooms 
with Distinctive Atmosphere 

om [X[] LUNCH—11:30 to 3:00 P.M. 

Reservations and 
Private Dining Rooms | 

Available 

Open Dally Sunday 

FRENCH-AMERICAN 

R RESTAURANT 
Uy 2RICE IE YS 

            
       NW KE 1.3303 
            

...THE TASTE IS GREAT! 

    

  

   
a aA 

PRODUCT OF SH Jo AMERICA’S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 

  

Au the pleasure comes thru in Filter Tip Tareyton. You get 
the full, rich taste of Tareyton’s quality tobaccos in a filter cigarette 
that smokes milder, smokes smoother, draws easier...and it’s 

the only filter cigarette with a genuine cork tip. 
Tareyton’s filter is pearl-gray because it contains Activated 

Charcoal for real filtration. Activated Charcoal is used to purify 
air, water, foods and beverages, so you can appreciate its im- 
portance in a filter cigarette. 

Yes, Filter Tip Tareyton is the filter cigarette that really filters; 
that you can really taste... and the taste is great! 

ricrer iP TAREYTON 
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Ul the How 

by Dave Heffernan 

The briskness of the morning air, the turning of the leaves, 

the ripening of the pumpkins, all portent but one thing to 

all red-blooded Hoyas. It’s Fall Festival Time. On this, 

the eve of the big toot, I think it only fair to state for the 

Freshmen (and review for the upperclassmen) the rules 
(oh yes, there are rules) for such affairs. I also offer a few humble 

suggestions for your edification, gleaned from over four years of in- 

valuable, though sometimes bitter experience. 

Rules and regulations for all festivals, Winter, Spring or Fall and 
altered ex cathedra. 
D.N.B.Y.O.B. or Do not bring your own bottle. 

allowed on the dance floor. 

(There are many interesting ways to circumvent this law. Among 

the more ingenious over the past four years have been: section-shoes 

with tongue spigots; dummy cigarette case with built-in flasks; rubber 

purses and Toulouse-Lautrec walking sticks.) 

D.N.B.D.Y.B.D. or Do not bird-dog your buddies date. 

The possibilities to get around this are limitless, especially at the 

cocktail party. When her date goes for drinks, you go for her. There 

are many side doors for hasty elopement-style exits at the Shoreham, 

but unfortunately I'm not familiar with the Willard (except the Bar). 

For true gallantry, have a friend left behind to introduce the bird- 

dogged to the deserted. For even truer gallantry, skip the introduc- 

tions until the poor guy has used up all his cocktail tickets. 

D.N.GI.AIO.T.G.F.S. or Do not go if attired in other than grey 

flannel suit. 

Dyed Khakis are definitely the way around this rule. 

These are the three iron-clad, rock-bound rules for dances. 

these, I offer the following suggestions: 

1. Don’t import your date, unless you are rich, in love, mad or any 

combination of the three. 

2. If you do import, reserve but don’t pay for her room. When you 

call for her the last day, tell her you can’t get a parking space 

and have her meet you at the curb. This way she will get stuck 

for the bill on the way out. 

3. Do not hire taxis. If you can’t smooch a ride, date a day-hop 

with use of the family wheels. 

4. Date girls from schools forbidding their charges the consumption 

of alcoholic beverages. Coke is cheaper than cocktails. (This 

cool maneuver gets you all five drinks at the cocktail party.) 

5. Sit at a table with a non-drinking buddy or two at the cocktail 

party and bum extra tickets. This requires a little spadework 

beforehand, for the species is quite difficult to find these days. 

6. Mention how fashionable it is to go slumming for night-life, then 

discuss atmosphere as a necessary pre-requisite of enjoying a 

meal, then take her to Julie’s on Saturday night for pizza and 

beer. Call early for reservations. 

Faites avec neige, neige et plus neige. 

    

  

  

No bottles are 

Beyond 

CA
 

  
  

8. Aspirin. 

  

ConnecticutClubPrasident 
Meets With Alumni Group 

The Connecticut Club will soon be one of the better or- 

ganized regional clubs on campus, according to Ron Strachan, 

club president. 

During the last week Strachan met with alumni in 

Waterbury. 

  

Ron Strachan, President of the Connecticut Club. 

The purpose behind the 

meeting was to give Mr. 

Strachan an opportunity to 

discuss with the new officers 

the possibilities of having var- 
lous joint alumni-student affairs 
With a view to a closer understand- 
ing between the two groups. Such 
an understanding and union of 
energies, besides involving obvious 
business and social benefits for all, 
could do much to strengthen the 

alumni. The Connecticut alumni or- 

ganization is not one of the strong- 

er Alumni groups, but, by creating 

a situation where the students 

might be encouraged to look upon 
the alumni group as the continu- 
ance of their student activities and 

by channeling their interest to such 
an end, the alumni might be con- 
tinually revitalized with each sub- 

sequent graduation by a group of 

foie and interested new mem- 
ers,   

Mr. Strachan reports the meet- 

ing a very profitable one and the 

results encouraging. The alumni 

seemed sympathetic to the plan 

and a list of proposed joint affairs 

has been drawn up. They consist 

of a Communion breakfast at East- 

er, an Easter dance, a possible Glee 

Club concert at semesters, a sum- 

mer outing to welcome in new 

freshmen, and an executive meet- 

ing in the fall. These affairs are as 

yet only tentative. Events will be 

scheduled at such time that all 

will be able to attend. Arrange- 

ments have been made to the ef- 

fect that any alumni functions will 

be open to Connecticut Club mem- 

bers and vice-versa, and further 

that the alumni will underwrite 

any Club functions. 

Mr. Strachan has expressed his 

intention to use his seat on the 

Student Council to encourage the 

other regional clubs in the College 

to take similar action. 

   
{| designers accomplish the numer- 

Collegiate Club 
Enters 4th Year 

One of the newest organiza- ! 

tions on campus is the Col- |} 
legiate Club, which has been 

gaining prestige as the lead- 

ing service activity in the Col- 
lege. This year, the Collegiate Club | 
is under the executive leadership 

of Ronald R. Strachan, President; 

‘Senior -Faculty Reception in Gym 
    

Julio L. Morales, Publicity Depart- | {i 

ment Chairman; Grant Chapline, 

Head of Reception, and Edward 

Sexton, Secretary-Treasurer, and 

under the moderation of Father 

Joseph A. Rock, S.J. 

Having for its aim the further 

development of the Georgetown 

spirit, its purpose is to render serv- 

ices to the other extra-curricular 

activities as well as to assist upon 

request at the various University 

functions. The principal work of 

this organization is accomplished 

through its two departments, Pub- 

licity and Reception, coordinated 

under the direction of the Presi- 

dent and his board. 

The Publicity Department, head- | | 
ed by Julio Morales, is the back- 

bone of all extra-curricular adver- 

  

Julio Morales, Chairman 

tising on campus. It operates en- 

tirely on a non-profit basis. This 

department’s main goal is to keep 

the student body informed of all 

Georgetown Activities whether on 

or off campus. 

Chairman Grant Chapline and 

the Reception Department had for 

one function the welcoming of new 

freshmen and aiding them in their 

first days at Georgetown. This de- 

partment also handles ushering 

and reception for important cam- 

pus affairs. 

Over fifty members in varying 

capacities from ushers to poster 

ous tasks associated with Hoya 

campus life. The index of the Col- 

legiate Club’s growth since it was 

founded in 1951 can be measured 

by the increased spirit of Hoyas. 

Last year the Club received a 

seat on the Student Council, there- 

by assuming a position with other 

student extra-curricular organiza- 

tions. 
  

    SAVILLE 

BOOK SHOP 

philosophy 

history 

belles lettres 

religion 

romance 

loeb classics 

& 

modern library 

3236 P ST. AD 2-3321 

four blocks from campus       

       LIA ryt 

  

Fr. Bunn with the Senior Class Officers. 

  

Everybody wants to get in the picture. 

The band room at the gym 

was the scene last Sunday 

afternoon of the annual Sen- 

ior-Faculty Reception, spon- 

sored by the Senior Class of 
the College. 

About one hundred and fifty 

seniors passed through the recep- 

tion line of teachers and members 

of the administrative faculty. Rev. 

ger, S. J. Associate Dean of the 

College were among the twenty- 

five faculty members who greeted 

the seniors. 

After the formal reception, the 

teachers and the students mingled 

in conversational groups, sipping 

punch and nibbling cookies until 

5 p.m. The purpose of the recep- 

tion is to enable both the faculty 
and the seniors to meet socially 

  
and informally, so as to get to 

know each other better and stimu- 

late co-operation between the two 

groups. 

Edward Bunn, S.J., President of 

the University, Rev. Brian Mec- 

Grath, S.J., Vice-President of the 

University, and Rev. Joseph Sellin-   
  

  

Point of View 
by Michael McCrossin 

I continue to run into people who think that the right to 

criticize is one of the basic rights of man. Certainly each 

of us has an undeniable right to defend vigorously those 

principles for which we stand. We even have a duty to bring 
our ideas forth. But there are people about us who seem 
to think that they have a right to be wrong. They are the ones who 

criticize with a foolhardy abandon, the ones who can never speak 

without arguing against something—be it a person, an institution, or 

authority in general. 

Several years ago a book was published titled Childbirth Without 

Fear. It is amazing that no one has written on Criticism Without 

Thought. There are literally millions who, having no constructive 

thoughts of their own, yet desiring to be thought intelligent, can 

only speak with destructive emphasis. It is not difficult to recognize 

them. They, the truly recessive members of society, like to think 

of themselves as living apart from their fellows. Even while laughing 

at the ivory-tower idealists, they endeavor to build their own black 

hut of false intellectualism. 

It is not the fault of society that the intellectuals are now held in 

such distrust. The intellectuals have none to blame but themselves. 

Or, to be more exact, they have none to blame but the traitors in 

their midst who have given all intellectuals a bad name because of 

their irresponsible rantings. These diseased members of society have 

lost all their rights. They no longer should be permitted to speak, 

for they have committed the unpardonable offense—they have deserted 

society. It is one of the great fallacies of our age that the intellectual 

is no longer a member of society and, therefore, if one is to join the 

ranks of these people, it is necessary first to cut all the ties one has 

to the rest of humanity. It is true that the intellectual is above society. 

He is on a slight eminence and thus is able to see over the heads of 

the crowd. He can point out the goals because he can see them more 

clearly. But he can never forget that, in order to do this, his feet 

must be planted securely on the common clay in company with the 

rest of mankind. 

As I have said, the false intellectuals have banished themselves from 

our consideration because they have forgotten their bonds with society. 

They can think of themselves as following in the footsteps of Swift 

(who was no mean hand when it came to destructive criticism) all they 

wish, but the fact is that they are not Swifts, nor do they live in the 

eighteenth century, nor, most important of all, do they balance their 

destructive criticism with constructive thought as did Swift. 

This is not meant as a polemic against criticism. Those men who 

would deny crticism are nearly as great sinners as the thoughtless 

criticizers. Constructive criticism should never be taken amiss, for it 

is only by having an open mind to the thoughts of responsible men 

that we and our institutions can grow. 
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Sports Personalities 
  

Father Brew Heads 

G. U. Intramurals 
Father Brew is the man responsible for the outstanding 

intramural schedule at Georgetown. In the four years that 

Father Brew has been at the Hilltop, the Minor sports, of 

which he is also in charge, have improved tremendously. 

The most outstanding achievement in these sports has been 

Fr. Frederick Brew, S.J. 

  

  

Hoya Harriers Down V. M. I. 19-36] pt For 
° ° ° 

get! 

Pflaging Cops First with 21:02 The unbeaten Sophomores 
meet the newly revived Juniors 

The Georgetown University cross-country team opened | this Saturday morning. Between 

their 1955 season on a successful note by defeating V.M.I.| the halves the Hoya cross-country 

19-36. team will run against St. Joseph’s 

and Villanova. Bring your date 
The Hoyas were led by Frank Pflaging, who finished first| for a complete weekend. 

in the time of 21:02. This time is very good considering 

that it is the beginning of the 

season and the ground was 

muddy from the rain of the 

previous day. 

The Georgetown Harriers 
showed their new coach, Hap Har- 
dell, fine balance as Bob Lippe- 

meir, Joe Skutka, and soph Bob 

Carney took third, fourth and fifth 

places. However, the big surprise 

of the day was little Tom Basich’s 

strong sixth place finish. Tom, who 

just keeps plugging along, showed 

that he may very well be one of 

Georgetown’s consistent point get- 

ters this season. The Hoyas fine 

showing was completed by John 

Nelson and John Peyton, who fin- 

ished ninth and twelfth respec- 

tively. 

  

  

    

Gifts Stationery 

Religious Articles Greeting Cards 

MAIL PACKAGING 

  

  

  

Soccer. When Father Brew 

came to G.U. there was no 
Soccer team but within the 

space of four years it has be- 
come an outstanding sport. 
The proof of this is in the schedule 

for the 1955-56 season. The soccer 

team plays some of the toughest 

competition in the East. Tennis also 

has come into its own in the last 

few" years. 

One of the big problems facing 

Father Brew this year concerns 

the swimming team. Up to the 

present time they still do not have 

a place to practice. Another prob- 

lem is how to acquire more boats 

for the sailing team. 

Father Brew was born in Wash- 

ington. He attended Gonzaga High 

School here, where he excelled in 

football, basketball, and baseball. 

In his senior year he captained the 

“diamond nine.” 

In 1930 Father Brew entered the 

Jesuit Seminary at Wernersville, 

Pennsylvania. From there he went 

to the Philippines to take up his 

classical studies; he then went on 

to Woodstock, Maryland for his 

Philosophy and Theology. His three 

years of regency were spent at 

Xavier High School in New York 

City. 

After completion of his studies 

and ordination Father Brew was 

assigned to Scranton Prep, where 

he was Prefect of Discipline and 

Director of Athletics. From 1948 

to 1950 Father taught at Loyola 

High School at Baltimore. After 

this he was assigned to Collegio 

Javier High School in Panama. Fin- 

ally in 1951 he returned home to 

Washington as a member of the 

Georgetown athletic faculty. 

Anyone who has come in contact 

with Father Brew here at the Hill- 

top can tell you how much sports 

are part of his life. No sport is too 

small for Father Brew to take a 

keen interest in. It was through 

Father  Brew’s efforts that the 

“Alumni Basketball game” came 

into being. One of Father's pet 

projects is the Frosh Fall Tennis 

Tournament, which he started when 

he first came to G.U. This tourney 

has helped enormously in acquir- 

ing new talent for the Hoya racket 

squad. 

Our hats are off to Father Fred- 

erick Brew, S.J., for a tough job 

well done.     

   
DEATH OF ACHILLES 

Johanna Hanson Ross 
Radcliffe 

  

FAIRY GODMOTHERS’ 
CONVENTION 

Kenneth Bishop 
Duke 
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TOUPEE FOR MONK 

Jean Drum 
U. of California 

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - Cleaner. Fresher Smoother! 
©A. T Co. PRODUCT OF IL rio Jnbaeco Company AMERICA’S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 

  

  

WHAT'S 

THIS? 

    

    

    

   

  

   
   

    

   
    
      

   

  

   

For solution, see 

paragraph below. 

A FLIGHT OF IMAGINATION prompted the Droodle 

above—it’s titled: Flying saucer with Lucky-smoking 

crew. But it’s a down-to-earth fact that Luckies taste 

better than any other cigarettes—and for down-to- 

earth reasons. First of all, Lucky Strike means fine 

tobacco. Then, that light, mild tobacco is toasted to 

taste even better . . . cleaner, fresher, smoother. So, 

“Glurg shrdlu!” (In saucer language, that means, 

“For taste that’s out of this world, light up a Lucky!”) 
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price 

    

  

COLLEGE 

SMOKERS 

PREFER 

LUCKIES! 

Luckies lead all 

other brands, regu- 

lar or king size, 
among 36,075 

college students 

questioned coast to 

coast. The number- 
one reason: Luckies 

taste better.     FT Ea Tee CiliiG. AR El 3 ES 
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Sophs Take Intramural Lead; 
Beat Frosh In Final Seconds 

The twice-victorious sophomores, now their own choice to go all the way in the intra- 

mural league, snatched their second win out of the fire in the closing moments of last 

Saturday’s game with the freshmen. Behind 8-6 with less than two minutes remaining 

in the game, the sophs took the ball on their own 42 yd. line and six plays later held the 

decisive 12-8 lead which became the final score. 

Even more spectacular was the sophs’ first TD which 

came in the opening moments of the first period. After the 

frosh had been unable to move the ball in the game’s first 

series of downs, the sophomores received the ball on their 

Two rushing plays netted 9 yards and on own 30 yd. line. 

Bl med 

John Whelan, Frosh Quarterback, picks up yardage around end. 

third down, after a fifteen 

yard penalty had moved the 

ball back to the 24, Quarter- 

back Dick Goetz hit Ed 

Frampton at the 45 and 
Frampton raced the remaining 

fifty-five yards to pay dirt. The 

play had covered seventy-six yards 
in all. The attempted conversion 

was not good, and the score stood 

6-0 sophs. 

The remainder of the quarter 

and most of the second period saw 

an exchange of fumbles and punts, 

with neither team being able to 

gain a first down until, with half 
the quarter gone, the freshmen 
started to move. An interception 

of a sophomore pass gave the frosh 

the football on the sophomore 34 
yard line. Four carries by fullback 

Bob Kissenger gained 22 yards and 

two first downs on the 13. Two 

downs passed, and Dick Drayne 

completed a ten yard pass to end 

Dave Graham on the Soph 1 yard 

line. Kissenger carried for the TD 

and when the extra-point was 

missed the score was tied at 6 all. 

The second half was much the 
Same as the first, with neither team 

able to move effectively. The Sophs 

twice penetrated to the Frosh 35 

yard line but on both occasions the 
defenses held and the Sophs lost 

the ball on downs. Finally, early in 
the final period, the freshmen 
Started to move again. With Kis- 

Senger and Tom Kent -both carry- 

Ed. Frampton, Soph End, takes pass for winning score. 
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ing effectively, a drive which fea- 

tured a 16 yard run by Kissenger 

moved the ball to the sophomore 

43. Here sophomore defenses 

tightened and the freshmen were 

forced to punt. John Whelan got 

off a good kick to the sophomore 

16 yard line but an illegal-use-of- 

the-hands penalty against the sophs 

on the play moved the ball back 

to their one-yard line. One play 

moved the ball to the three but 

on second down, Bob Macchia, mov- 

ing laterally was thrown behind 

the goal line for a safety. 

With the score 8-6 in favor of 

the freshmen, they took the ball 

on the fifty and moved it in three 

downs to the soph 42. At this point 

ensued the turning point of the 

game. On fourth down with 2 yards 

to go, the frosh elected to go for 

a first down instead of Kicking. 

The attempt was unsuccessful and 

the sophs were given the final, fatal 

chance. One play and a 15 yard 

penalty against the frosh moved 

the ball to the frosh 39. On second 

down Ray Smith, finding his re- 

ceivers covered, ran the ball for 17 

yards to the freshman 22. Another 

pass from Smith to Frampton 

moved the ball to the five and on 

the next play, Frampton snared a 

fast pass over the line and went 

into the end zone standing up. 

Vain attempts by the frosh in the 

final seconds were unsuccessful 

  

  and the final score was Sophomores 

12, Freshmen 8. 

  

Joe Short Wins 
Frosh Tournament 

Last weekend the fall ten- 

nis season came to a conclu- 

sion with the finals of the 

Frosh tournament and the 

Student Council Tennis Ex- 
hibition. On Saturday morning at 

10:00 Joe Short and Art Connolly 

played one of the best freshman 

matches that this writer has ever 

seen. 

In the best of five sets, Joe Short, 

playing a steady brand of tennis, 

took the measure of his opponent 

6-4, 6-1, and 6-1. In the first set 

both men displayed sharp serves 

and well placed drives while gain- 

ing the victory by virtue of su- 

perior placement of his shots. In 
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Frosh finalists, Joe Short and 

Art Conlin. 

the second and third sets Mr. Con- 

nolly seemed to tire, while Mr. 

Short continued his relentless at- 

tack, winning going away. 

On Sunday the Tennis Exhibition 

drew a crowd of about 200 in spite 

of the inclement weather. The ex- 

hibition featured Tony Valenti, 

G.U’s gift to the tennis world, 

against Donald Dell, who was the 

National Under 15 champion. Un- 

fortunately G.U.’s pride failed to 

come through, as he was constantly 

outplayed and outthought by his 

| youthful opponent. The final score 

6-0, 6-0. 

In the doubles match Mr. Va- 

lenti teamed up with Ed Garcia 

former Chilean national champion 

and took on Donald Dell and Frosh 

champion Joe Short. Again George- 

town’s pride and joy proved no 

match for the combined strength 

of Dell and Short, winding up on 

short end of 6-2, 6-2 scores. 

The matches, although not close, 

were extremely well played and if 

this is any indication of the calibre 

of the play to come in the Spring 

season, Georgetown should be well 

up in the contenders for Eastern 

Intercollegiate laurels. 
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Booters Lose First 

To Baltimore U., 6-2 
In their first game of the season last Saturday, the Hoya 

soccer team was defeated by the U. of Baltimore booters, 
6-2. Baltimore won their fourth straight, capitalizing on 

fast breaks to score four times in the first fifteen minutes. 

Threatened at first with a 

fending Mason-Dixon Con- 

ference Champions, the Hoyas 

quickly settled down and Bal- 

timore knew they were in a 

ball game. Georgetown played 
on even terms with Baltimore for 

the remaining three quarters and 
continually had them on the de- 

fensive during the second half. 

However, their slow start, which 

may be attributed to a muddy and 

small field as well as to the fact 

that it was their first game, cost 

the Hoyas dearly. 

For Georgetown, Mathias and 

Mojeica accounted for the tallies, 

both scores coming on boots from 

about fifteen yards out. All six 

Baltimore's goals came on combin- 

ation plays between the wings and 

the insides, with the first three 

scores the result of cross-field kick- 

ing and goalmouth heading. 

On defense, Co-captain Marty 

Forrester played a great game at 

center half, while Art Arrillo was 

a standout at fullback, breaking up 

many Baltimore offensives along 

with Kevin Lynch. Bob Pratt start- 

ed in the nets, Pete Rombold and 

Eras Santiago were the other half- 

backs, and the forward line con- 

sisted of Fred Ziter, Bob Mathias, 
George Fellner, Tony Falanga, and 

| Pete Granta. 

It is worth noting that Baltimore 

| | has a scholarship soccer team with 

most of the team veterans of two 

and three seasons of play. Coach 
  

  

  

    
IN EUROPE 

' 42 months in Europe, round 
trip on boat, travel, all tuition, 

Sas $1090 

Live in Vienna, Austria, while taking 

a wide variety of English taught 
courses at the University. 

room and board 

A full semester of accedited study at 
the University of Vienna. 

Travel program includes extended 
tours through England, Belgium, 

France, Germany, Italy, Yugo- 
Slovia, Switzerland and Austria. 

SAILING DATE: February 2, 1956 on 

the Cunard Line, S.S. Ascania, from 

New York. 

APPLICATION DEADLINE: 
December 30, 1955 

Fill out the coupon and mail it to us 
for free, colorful brochure and appli- 
cation forms. 

THE INSTITUTE of EUROPEAN STUDIES 
A NON-PROFIT CORPORATION 
7325 South Maryland Avenue 

Chicago 19, Illinois 

  

name 

  
address 

  

city zone 

  
state 

  
school       

  

rout at the hands of the de- 

Mulcahy considered Baltimore the 
second toughest team on the 

Hoyas’ schedule, Maryland being 

rated the best. In Mulcahy’s opin- 

ion, the Georgetown performance, 

excluding their initial lapse, was a 

most encouraging one and the 

school can look forward to an ex- 

cellent brand of soccer this sea- 
son. 

Next Saturday the Hoyas enter- 

tain Howard University on the low- 

er field in their Homecoming 

Game. Due to the weekend's fes- 

tivities, the game time has been 

moved up to 1:00 p. m. The follow- 

ing Tuesday Georgetown plays host 

to American University. 

  

  

  

  

Head For These 

HILTON HOTELS 
and 

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES 

in 
NEW YORK 

WASHINGTON—BOSTON 

BUFFALO—HARTFORD 

bo 

HOTEL NEW YORKER 
NEW YORK 

1 in a room $5.50 

2 in a room $4.50 

3 in a room $3.50 
4 in a room $3.00 

ROOSEVELT and STATLER 
NEW YORK 

MAYFLOWER andSTATLER 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
STATLER HOTELS IN 
BUFFALO, BOSTON, 

HARTFORD 
1 in a room $6.50 
2 in a room $5.50 
3 in a room $4.50 
4 in a room $4.00 

  

WALDORF-ASTORIA and 
PLAZA, NEW YORK 

1 in a room $8.00 
2 in a room $6.50 
3 in a room $5.50 
4 in a room $5.00* 

*The Waldorf has no 4 in a room accom- 

modations. All hotel rooms with bath. 

FOR RESERVATIONS 
write direct to Student Relations Rep- 
resentative at the hotel of your choice. 

For information on faculty and group 
rates in any of the above hotels, write 
Miss Anne Hillman, Student Relations 
Director, Eastern Division Hilton 
Hotels, Hotel Statler, New York City. 

  

ASKELEY ITN 

Conrad N. Hilton, President        
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Little Juck 
Corrcr 

by Jack Walsh 

Well, the big sporting news of the past week was the stun- 

  

  

ning score of the sophomores in the waning seconds of the 

game. The margin of victory could easily be considered 

“Humble” Ed Frampton. 

early, making nightly checks, attending all my classes and 

He modestly admits that “retiring 

drinking large quantities of buttermilk are contributing factors to my 

greatness.” . . . George Mandes who was voted outstanding line man 

in the intramural league last year is now backing up the line at nearby 

Montgomery Junior College . . . Joe “Jumper” Missett is suing Dell 

Magazine for overlooking him in selecting their prospective All Ameri- 

Hi o— 
Bill Barnes, Tennis coach, Tony Valenti, Don Dell and Fr. Brew, 

S.J., pose with the trophies for last Sunday’s Tennis Exhibition. 

cans . . . Misdemeanor of of the week: Shawn McGreevy, George- 

town’s Dorothy Collins, seen sitting under the tree chewing tobacco 

. John “Mushy” Waters, junior skip-rope champion has been com- 

plaining of the little publicity his feats have been given so far . . . 

Bob “Bugle” O'Keefe, substitute senior lineman seen grabbing a smoke 

on the bench during the last game. Bob has always been an adherent 

of perfect physical condition . . . Tom Vetter, B.B. manager and Frank 

Valgenti, shortstop on the Hoya nine have become an over night 

For 

Bert 

Corbalis, Treasurer of the Yard, has been sending his selections in to 

success with their radio program on Tuesday night, at 10:30. 

lots of laughs I advise tuning them in . . . “Slippery Fingers” 

the Name The Scores contest to the HOYA every week. He is making 

so much money in his new position that he needs another wallet . . . 

Leo “Sphinx” Spellacy should be down from his cloud this weekend 

. John 

“Burl Ives” Sullivan, who played about three jobs for the Collegians 

. “Romeo” Doherty, senior stalwart, hasn’t scored yet . . 

last weekend spending Monday and Tuesday counting his money . .". 

The winners of the handball tournament on third New North will be 

announced at the Fall Festival . . . Congratulations to Bob Lippemier 

who did his duty and took third place in V.M.I. cross country meet 

. Monday night saw the campus visited by seven fire engines. Some 

one must have seen an athlete smoking by the gym. 
  
  

FLORIST 

1606 K STREET, N. W. 
WASHINGTON y D. C. 

District 7-4388 

  

  

  

  

  

— Sugar's 
GIFTS 

COSMETICS 

ALL YOUR CAMPUS NEEDS 

Yardley 

Try our Old Spice 

“Special Breakfast” Seaforth 

Mennen 

3500 O STREET, N.W.           

THE HOYA 

Ed Frampton Named 

Athlete of the Week 
This week the HOYA se- 

lected as its “Athlete of the 

Week’ one of G.U’s better all- 

around athletes. He is Ed 

Frampton, 19-year-old Sopho- 

  

Ed. Frampton 

more from Yonkers, N. Y. Ed led 

the way, scoring one touchdown 

and setting up the other, as the 

Sophs won their second straight of 

the young intramural season by a 
12-8 verdict. 

Ed attended Iona Prep, where 

he played football, basketball and 

baseball, earning his “I” in the 

latter two sports. As offensive left 

end for the Sophs, Ed was the most 

potent weapon that his team could 

use against the determined Frosh. 

He scored the first touchdown on a 

70 yard play in which Ed carried 

the ball for 55 yards after a 15 

yard pass. Then, with less than 

a minute left and his team losing 

8-6, Ed caught a 30 yard heave 

on the Frosh 5 yard line. On the 

next play the Sophs clinched the 

game with a 5 yard plunge. 

Ed will receive a $5 gift certifi- 

cate to the Georgetown Shop, pre- 

sented by WGTB. Who says foot- 

ball doesn’t pay? 

  

Treasurers, Maintenance 

Lead Faculty League 

Bowling is becoming more 

and more popular at the Hill- 

top. There are now two 

leagues in full swing which 

meet once a week at the alleys 
in the gym. 

The larger of the two leagues 

is the Faculty and Staff Duckpin 

league which has been active for 

the last two years. There are eigh- 

teen teams competing, each of 

which has from four to seven mem- 

bers. The rivalry is friendly but 

keen, and results with averages are 

posted each week. At present the 

Treasurer's and Maintenance teams 

are tied for first place with 5 wins 

and 1 loss. However, competition 

is still close with three teams tied 

for second. 
The other league is composed of 

students who bowl tenpins. This 

league consists of six teams; the 

Vulgar Five, Campus Keglers, 

Jimps, Dirty Mob, Ruptured Ducks 

and the Zimmermen. The competi- 

tion has just started and as yet 

there are no standings. V. O’Neill 

of the Ruptured Ducks has bowled 

a high game of 198. 

According to Mr. Price, who runs 

both leagues, it is too late to form 

a team to get into the present 

league. However, if there are 

enough interested, he says, it will 

be an easy matter to form another 

league. There is also the possi- 

bility that the teams now bowling 

could use some extra men. Infor- 

mation concerning the leagues can 

be had by seeing Mr. Price at the 

bowling alleys any week-day night. 

Because of the greatly increased 

interest in bowling, 5 men from 

the student league will be chosen 

to form a team which will compete 

with neighboring schools. 

  

Thursday, October 20, 1955 

From the Sports Desk 

The Probl em of Tickets 

To G. U. Basketball Games 
In a recent Student Council meeting the President of the — 

Yard brought up some interesting proposals concerning stu- Vel 

dent attendance at Georgetown basketball games both Ls 

and away. 

Mr. Burton at the Council meeting said that he had talked 

to Mr. Movern, the business manager of the gym, concern- 

ing the following points. First, the possibility of selling re- 

duced-rate season tickets; second, the possibility of getting 

dates in at student prices, and third, the possibility of re- 

ciprocal agreements with other colleges as regards student 

rates. 

  

    

The answers to these proposals were as follows. There 

was or is a possibility of season’s tickets. This in itself is fine 
but that is as far as things have gone. Since that time we T 

have heard no new proposals about tickets or indeed any- tow 

thing about them. If we are to be allowed this cut rate it is The 

high time that we learned of it. If not, why not? ver 

Proposal number two met with a gruff comment that we Fr. 

just about make ends meet now. This at first sounds fairly Net 
logical but upon investigation one realizes that it cannot F 

possibly make much difference. In past years very few com 

people have brought dates (due to the price of $1.50) to theof I 
game but if the prices were reduced I am sure that many ‘Mas 

students would bring dates. T 

Proposal number three was too late to be adopted this yearemi 

but the Athletic department would investigate its feasibilitya sh 

next year. I wonder? of ; 

An additional proposal that I myself would like to make, 

is that faculty members be admitted for student prices. 

The present policy of the Athletic department seems to b 

that of trying to get more money out of less people insteadiy 
of trying to get a small amount from a large group. Iffund 

does not cost any more to run a basketball game if ther ons 

is co 

treat 

State 

  

  
  

are 3000 people than if there are 300. Scho 
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tie rack? The 
We guarantee, once you etre 
try it, you'll want no other! tan 1 
Holds up to 50 ties, yet takes ossik 
little space. Keeps ties neat, day 

easy to select (remove tie given 

from top, middle or bottom, at a f 

others stay undisturbed). free 

Hangs anywhere. No moving t 

parts, no nails or screws. attent 

Made of sturdy, heavy-gauge Retre 
steel. Rubber tipped. Fre 

an int 
8 Elegantly GOLD PLATED. ing th 

Only $2.00 
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